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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1900. NO, 02VOL. 37. SECOND EDITION CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL
have practically completed arrangeHOUSE AND SENATE. TERRIBLE DISASTER INTERESTING TALK LIYE STOCK NOTESBOERS ARE FLEEING OFFICIAL-MATTERS- .
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
A Controversy In the House Over the
ments for the early erection of a large
smelting plant right at the mines. It Is
understood that a 100-to- n stack will be
put in at once, and that several otherHicaraguan
Canal Bill.
SENATE. The cattle sanitary board will hold aTwo Hundred Or More Lives Lost Major W, H, H. Llewellyn SpeaksThe British After a Hard Struggle
meeting at Las Vegas on June 4.Washington, May 2. In the Senate
The Sheep Men of the Territory
Have a Larger Crop of Lambs
Than Ever Before.
I MAIL SERVICE.In a Mine Explosion In
Utah.
Enthusiastically of Otero and
Dona Ana Counties.
Captured a Line of
Hills. Mall service has been discontinued
Chandler attempted to call up the case
of Clark, of Montana, In accordance with
previous notice but President pro tem-
pore B'rye would not lay It before the
from Bayard to Georgetown, Grant
senate upon the simple request to dis
county.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Governor Otero has appointed the fol
HEART-RENDIN- G SCENES GOY. ROOSEVELT DEFENDED FEEDING IN TRANSIT RIGHTSFORCING A PASSAGE NORTH place other business and Chandler did
similar stacks are in contemplation.
This will assuredly give the district a
genuine boom In the near future.
THE DE MEULES MINES.
"The famous De Meules turquois
mines, also In the Jarilla district," add-
ed the major, "are being steadily work-
ed under a lease and bond held by P. A.
Felly and Christian Teager, and the
ge'ns found are cut and polished for he
eastern markets at the perfectly equip-
ped lapidary in El Paso. There are six
claims in the group, and In exploring
them for turquois a valuable body of
lowing notaries public: William Kell,not move to take it up.HOUSE. Lake valley, sierra countv: William The Next Term of Oourt At AlamogordoWashington,' May 2. On motion of Willard Lippltt, Pinos Altos, Grant
Mr. Hepburn of Iowa, in charge of the county.
MILITARY APPOINTMENT.
Nearly All the Bodies Have Been Recov-
ered The Accident Was Caused By
thd Blowing Up of Several Kegs
of Powder.
Through Live Stock Sates On the Santa Fs
Eailroad Will Be Abolished This Month
Large Oaltle Shipments Are
Being Made.
The Thaba in Road Se-
cured By General Hamilton A Stub-
born Kesistance Is Being Offered
By the Federals.
Nicaraguan canal bill, the general de
Turquois Mining At Jarilla Dona Ana
and Otero Counties Enjoying
Prosperity.
bate upon the bill was closed and the
bill was read for amendment under the
Governor Otero has appointed William
F. Jacoby, of Dona Ana county, second
lieutenant of company A of the first copper ore has been uncovered. Replyfive minute rule. Mr. Hepburn offeredthe committee amendment to substi Capt. E. G. Austen sold 900 head ofMajor W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Lasregiment ol infantry or the NationalGuard of New Mexico to succeed Henry ing to your question, I will say thatCruces, who is ably discharging the du there is no truth whatever in the storytute the word "protect" for "defend"in the first section.
cattle, which were shipped east from
Las Vegas this week.L. Ryn.- i, resigned. Company A is ties of district attorney for the counties that old man De Meules was recently Three hundred stock cars will be loadA sensational scene occurred In the stations as truces.COMMISSIONER'S COMMENDATION, of Dona Ana and Otero, now in the cap-ital city on business in the supreme ed with cattle at the pens In Carlsbadhouse this afternoon between Mr. Can
Salt Lake City, Utah, May 2. Two
hundred or more lives were lost In the
explosion at & mine of the Pleasant
Valley company at Scotfleld, Utah. One
hundred and thirty-seve- n bodies have
already been recovered. The work of
rescue is still progressing, although
there Is no hope that any of the men
unaccounted for escaped death.
CAUSE OP THE EXPLOSION.
The scene of the disaster is just out
Inon, chairman of the appropriation court, this morning graciously and enThe commissioner of Internal revenuecommends the management .of the for shipment east during the presentweek.
Thaba N'Chu, May 1. General
litem's division was engaged yesterday
and to-d- forcing a passage north-
ward. At Hautney the Boer front held
a line of hills commanding Side's Nek.
The Canadians and Gordons attacked
the hill to the left. The Shropshires and
Marshall's horse, supported by a bat-
tery, also attacked the enemy, xwho
finally fled, leaving many wirndSd, and
the passage was cleared.
BOERS HOLD THEIR POSITIONS.
The Boers on the mountain are shell
committee, and Mr. Hepburn, in charge
examined by a commissioner appointed
by Judge Parker, with a view to depriv-
ing him of the management of his af-
fairs on the ground of habitual drunk-
enness. The story was a pure fiction.
No such examination was ever held. Mr.
De Meules Is at his home at Watertown,
tertalnlngly yielded to the persistent
importunities of a New Mexican Inter The cattlemen around Lake Valleyof the Nioaraguan bill. Mr. anron,
viewer for some fresh facts touching are gathering steers to be sold at theresented some remarks made last night
United States internal revenue office In
this city by Judge A. L. Morrison in the
following language;
"The office Is In excellent condition.
The cash and stamps accounts are in
affairs in the counties composing hisby Mr. Hepburn, impugning his (Can annual sale the latter part of this
month.district.non's) sincerity. Mr. Cannon spoke un N. T., and has not been In the territory
for months.exact balance, no discrepancies were OTERO COUNTT FLOURISHES.side this place, on the line of the Rioder excitement, saying he just read C. W. Walker, of Chaves county, has
Speaking generally, the major saidMr. Hepburn's attack upon him. As he louna In either, the records are neatlykept and posted up to date, the ofticuGrande Western railroad. The explo-sion, which occured in the winter quar that the condition of affairs in th3 new OTHER TURQUOIS MINES.
"The Alabama company Is also workemployes are competent and attentiveproceeded he recalled the intimationthat had come to him, of which he had ters of the mine, is attributed by some county of Otero was very gratifying, ing valuable turquois mines near theand amply proved the wisdom of thespoken yesterday, that those promoting
ing the outlying camp, necessitating a
removal to a safer place. The Boers
have three guns on a hill eastward of
this place, outside of the range of the
British artillery. Boer shelling is not
to the blowing up of a number of kegs
of blasting powder. depot in Jarilla, and Is making frequent
to duty and periorm their work well.Your grade Is fixed at No. 1."
TERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT.
this bill were doing so to delay the ca legislature in creating it. "Every one
who wishes employment Is accommoEXTENT OP THE DISASTER.
The company has two mines, Nos. 1
shipments of gems to New York for
treatment. The lessees of the De Meules
group are employing about twenty-fiv- e
nal bill. He said he acquitted Mr. Hep-
burn of any such intention. To-da- y he
frankly stated Mr. Hepburn's name had
dated with all the work he can do at
good wages, and a large and steadilyOpinions Handed Down Argument of Eleand 4. The explosion occurred in No. 4.
A special train was sent from Salt Lake
doing any damage. The enemy retain
their position. The British are not at-
tempting to dislodge them. Gen. Ham-
ilton, by reaching Hautney after a full
and the Alabama company about flfbeen connected with the rumor. increasing measure of prosperity is at teen men. Neither are connected withbearing Superintendent Sharp, of the"Who was the author of the rumor?1
phant Butte (Jase In Progress.
The territorial supreme court re-
sumed its session at 10 o'clock this
morning, with Chief Justice Mills pre
tending the vigorous development of
the rich and varied natural resources the turquois trust.asked Mr. Hepburn, jumping to hisclay's fighting, secured the Thaba coal company; Superintendent Welby,
of the railroad company, and some doc
gone to Hammond, Tex., to receive
3,000 yearlings, which will be driven to
the ranges of the L F D outfit east ot
the Pecos.
Fifteen hundred head of cows and 500
head of yearling heifers were recently
purchased near San Marcial, to be de-
livered at the Felix ranch in Chaves
county in May.
H. A. and T. H. Blackwell at present
have about 10,000 head of sheep on their
ranges twenty-fiv- e miles west of Ros-wel- l,
and report that both their lamb
and wool crops will be very large this
season.
About 125 cars of cattle were shipped
over the Pecos Valley system last week.
The sheep men of Chaves county
claim to be saving a larger crop of
lambs this spring than any spring for
ten years.
At Las Vegas on Saturday nlno luads
THE FRUIT CROP.feet. of the entire county. The El Paso
"Respecting my home city and counNortheastern railroad, which taps the"A newspaper man," replied Mr. Can tors. As fast as the bodies are reached
they are taken to the boarding houses ty, I am glad to be able to tell you thatcounty from the south and commands Las Cruces and Dona Ana county neverand other company buildings, where
non. "I do not know his name." Speak-
ing with great deliberation, Mr. Cannon
said he would have been satisfied with
Its steadily growing traffic, Is doing a
magnificent business, chiefly in export were in better condition than at presthey are dressed and prepared for the
ent. There has been some scarcity ofing coal, lumber, live stock and minerthe acquittal he gave Mr. Hepburn yes coroner's inquest. The buildings are
numerous, and in each are ten to thir water, but so far crops have not Bufterday had not his "doubts been al, and Importing large quantities of fered, and It is expected that there willty-fi- bodies, laid In long rows. Toaroused." "My observation, " said he, be plenty of water foj. irrigation puris that when a man Is willing to chal poses In the ditches in another week.those
identified are attached tags with
their name and their address. These
wait for the coming of relatives or
lenge the sincerity of another It is be The acreage of wheat and alfalfa Is uncause he is turning the glass inward
usually large, and the fields look fine.
siding and Associate Justices Crum-packe- r,
McFie and Parker present.
Opinions were handed down in the fol-
lowing cases: The Liverpool, London
and Globe Insurance Company, plaint-
iff in error, vs. Martin, Perrin & Co.,
defendants In error; judgment of lower
court In favor of the defendants in er-
ror affirmed. Opinion by Judge Leland.
Marcelino Garcia, auditor, plaintiff in
error, vs. H. O. Bursum, defendant in
error; judgment reversed, with instruc-
tions to dismiss petition of relator, H.
O. Bursum. Opinion by Judge Crum-packe- r.
Thomas S. Hubbell, appellant, vs.
Orange County Fruit Exchange, appel-
lee; judgment of lower court affirmed.
Opinion by Chief Justice Mills.
Pueblo of Nambe et al appellants, vs.
Simon Romero et al appellees; judg-
ment of lower court affirmed. Opinion
The fruit crop, including peaches, apri
upon himself. I do not rise to justify
my own reputation for sincerity. Upon
my record of twenty-fiv- e years in pub
of wool arrived from the Pecos niun-tt-
Scab is reported worse this ar
than ever before, owing to the mildcots, plums, prunes, pears, apples,
friends. Two hundred coffins have been
ordered from local undertakers to be
sent out at once to the scene of the dis-
aster. A special train bearing the se-
riously wounded has started from Sco- -
grapes and all the small fruits, promlic life I will stand or fall." winter. In order to save the sheep theyises to be the largest in the history ofThe excitement grew as Mr. Cannon are sheared and dipped without delay.the county. All are now beyond dangerproceeded. Mr. Hepburn's face was The cattle shippers of the Pecos valfield for Salt Lake. The first news of
the Scofleld disaster received at Salt from frost. The growers will begin
i 1
w
WIS
ley are rejoiced to know that arrangewhite, and his words came in a perfect
torrent when he replied. Looking Lake gave the list of killed at twenty- - ments have been completed whereby theshipping peaches and apricots about themiddle of June. The trees are so heav- -
in road.
TANGLED STORIES.
London, May 2,. It is difficult to un-
ravel the tangled stories coming from
the neighborhood of Thaba N'Chu, but
apparently the British are engaged in a
movement having for its object the
hemming In of the Boers still in that
district. While Generals French and
Rundle are holding the Boers at Thaba
N'Chu, General Broadwood's cavalry
has been pushing on Hautney In the
hope of intercepting the federal con-
voys between Ladybrand and Wlnburg.
As General Botha has been
there is every prospect of sharp fight-
ing. The new scene of operations and
the general movements of various col-
umns are taken to indicate that Lord
Roberts is deploying his army prepara-
tory to beginning a northern march. It
seems likely that It is the commander
in chief's intention to advance simulta-
neously from Klmberley to B.loemfon-tei- n
and Ladysmith with a view of pre-
venting the Boers from concentrating
their forces at any given point.
ONLY SIX WEEKS.
A dispatch from Bloemfontein, dated
yesterday, chronicles the prevailing
opinion among the townspeople that
the war Is not likely to last more than
Bix weeks after the British advance be-
gins.
A FLYING COLUMN.
General Carrington arrived at Maran-della- s,
from which base a flying column
will be dispatched in a direction hot
made public.
ly loaded with bloom that much mon
five, but it was not until evening that
the full extent of the tremendous ca-
lamity was understood. It appears to
privilege has been re-
stored to shippers over the Pecos and
Santa Fe systems. In addition to this,
squarely at Mr. Cannon he said: "I say
this to him: If he fathers the rumor
that I have any wrong purpose to serve
I say he has lied."
ey will have to be expended in
instead of the old 180-da- y feeding priv-
ilege, the time will be extended to oneMr. Wheeler of Kentucky attempted MINING DEVELOPMENTS.
"Las Cruces Is realizing large and In
have been one of those accidents that
are common to the very best regulated
mines, and against which the best en-
deavors of the most competent superin-
tendents are helpless.
year. This is important, coming just atto call the gentlemen to order, but the
creasing benefits from the rapid devel-
opment of the mines of the county.
chair said he had heard nothing unpar-
liamentary, and Mr. Hepburn proceed-
ed. "I say if the gentleman attempted Those at the western base of the OrganMANY WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.Salt Lake, Utah, May 2. A special to mountains are proving especially beneto give currency to the statement he
this time. All of the 60,000 head of cat-
tle that will be shipped this month over
the Pecos system can be unloaded and
pastured In Kansas during the sum-
mer, fed on Kansas corn during the
winter, and reshlpped to the markets
within one year without extra freight
charges.
ficial. The well-know- n Bennett-St-ethe Deseret News from Scofleld says:did me a great Injustice by such under
phenson group is being steadily workedTwo hundred and one bodleshave beenhanded imputations."
under bond and lease, and makes regurecovered. It Is now known that beMr. Cannon, with flushed face, de
tween 300 and 400 men entered. th'.clared that Mr. Hepburn was adopting lar shipments of lead-sllve- '" ore; the
Modoc, equipped with compressed airthe tactics of a cuttle fish. "He seeks LIS YEG1S MEWS.drills and gasoline hoists, is being sysmuddy waters to swim away."
mines, the great majority of whom have
been killed. All night lights were kept
burning in every home at Scofleld, and
the moans of mothers and the piteous
tematically opened up, and It is underI am not seeking muddy waters," re Major W. H. H. Llewellyn.
by Judge Crumpacker.
Jose M. Cevada, plaintiff in error, vs.
Eplmenio Miera et al., defendants In
error; judgment of lower court affirmed.
Opinion by Chief Justice Mills.
Margarlto Romero, treasurer, etc.,
plaintiff In error, vs. Board of Educa-
tion of the City of Las Vegas, defend-
ant In error; judgment reversed, with
Instructions ta sustain s demurrer and
dismiss petition. Opinion by Judge
Crumpacker.
Thomas F. Conway, administrator,
appellant, vs. Emil Conway, by Jacob
Schaublln, guardian, appellee; settled
and dismissed.
The argument of the case of the
United States of America, appellant, vs.
The Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation
Company, appellee, known as the Ele-
phant Butte dam case, was commenced
before Chief Justice Mills and Associate
Justices McFie and Crumpacker, Judge
Parker being disqualified on account of
having heard the case in the lower
court, and was in progress at 4 o'clock.
The Meadow Oity Will Lose a Lot of Shopstood that Its great bodies of lead-silv- er
ores will be concentrated at thegeneral merchandise for the use of the Employes.There are 14 prisoner in the countymines; the Torpedo group of copper
cries of many orphans are heartrending.
The two camps have always been con-
spicuous for the large number of mar
torted Mr. Hepburn passionately. "I
am responsibleor what I said, gentle-
men, here and elsewhere. The gentle-
man tried to dishonor me, and I resent
it."
people. Alamogordo, the county seat jail at Las Vegas.mines is not only undergoing extensive
Rafael Chasco, of Dona Ana county,development, but Is shipping about forTWENTY AMERICANS KILLED.
was lodged In the asylum for the In
ried men employed. This fact makes
the disaster more appalling and
In its results. Several families
Mr. Cannon protested that he treated sane.
and principal town, Is located on this
road, and is flourishing beyond the most
sanguine expectations of Its enterpris-
ing and progressive founders. It is a
handsomely laid out, substantially
built, city, equipped with all
the modern Improvements and provided
the gentleman from Iowa with great
ty cars of ore per month to the El Paso
smelter. The Modoc, Bennett-Stephenso-
Torpedo and Excelsior mines are
all on the same general strike or con
A Colorado nursery has donated a lothave been robbed of all male represent-
atives. In the Hunter family seven are of trees to be planted in the Odd Fel
respect, and that he himself had been
assailed without provocation, but that
he would dismiss the whole subject.
lows cemetery.tacts which can be traced on north overmissing. The contract lor furnishing o,uousixty miles up through the San Andreaswith facilities for conveniently transTWENTY YOUNG BOYS.
Among the dead are about twenty
feet of lumber for the new scouring
plant at Las Vegas has been given tomountains.
CANAL BILL PASSED.
Washington., May 2. TheNicaraguan acting an Immense volume of business.young boys, who acted as couplers and Adams & Dally.A RAILROAD TO ORGAN.
"Much development work Is in prog
canal bill passed the house, yeas 235,
nays 35. The fortifications clause was 11. H. Alexander, who operates atrap boys. Just how the catastrophe oc Hon. W. B. Chllders, United States at
struck out 154 to 104. ress in the San Andreas mountains, andcurred probably will never be definitely
known, as various reasons are being
torney, represents the government, and
Judge A. B. Fall and John Franklin are
the attorneys for the appellee.
creamery at Des Moines, la., has come
to Las Vegas for his wife's health and
may build a Creamery at the Meadow
city.
Its growth has been phenomenal, and
Its outlook is very encouraging. Cloud-crof- t,
which is located at an altitude
approximating 9,000 feet, or about 4,500
feet above Alamogordo, and is reached
by a remarkable cloud-climbi- ride of
twenty-fiv- e miles over the Alamogordo
& Sacramento Mountain railway, has
been admirably equipped for the ac
METHODIST CONFERENCE. Las Vegas loses about 35 railroad shopPROMPT RELIEF.At Provo a mass meeting has been ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS. employes owing to changes In the SantaImportant Questions to the Methodist be railroad mechanical department.
much high-grad- e copper ore Is being
taken out, some of which is shipped
across the plains in wagons to the El
Paso & Northeastern railway, and some
Is hauled to Las Cruces and other
points on the Santa Fe road for ship-
ment to th'ysmelters at El Paso and
Silver CUT i'he mineral possibilities
of the d?. ct are wonderful, but of
held for the relief of the families of the
victims, and $3,000 was subscribed. Work On the Low Line Oanal Has BeenChurch to Be Decided By
May 1. The twenty-nint- h
The men will go to the Albuquerque
shops.Suspended for Lack of Funds.
Eve E. the infant daughter of Mr. and
commodation of summer visitors, and Is
certain to become the great summer re
WORK OP RESCUE DELAYED.
The work of rescue was delayed by Montgomery Bell and Modesto Garcia,general conference of the MethodistEpiscopal church, which began y, Mrs. Oresti Bachechi died at Albuquer sort of the southwest. Many peopleque.will last a month, and is expected to
have returned from Springer where
they replevlned 500 head of sheep that
had been sold by G. Maxle to William
Roy and are claimed by the Sena broth-
ers, of Anton Chlco.
afterdamp. The dead were piled up in
heaps, Indicating that they were pre-
pared for death from the damp which
they knew was Inevitable.
from Texas, besides residents of south-
ern New Mexico, are arranging to spendMichael Thyne has brought suit for
course can not be fully realized until
reached by a railroad. It Is only a quesdivorce against Clementa Apodaca
Thyne. the hot months In that picturesque and tion of time when a railroad wl'l be
be the most important since the mem-
orable one of 1844, when the south
branch of the church severed Its rela-
tions with the main body over the sla
delightful mountain city. Tularosa and built from Las Cruces to the Organ disNEBRASKA REPUBLICANS. - A Now Mexico Baptist association trict and the gold camp beyond, andwill be organized at Albuquerque on
May 11 and 13 by delegates from Santa thence north, paralleling the San AnThey Are Sure of Carrying the State In
very question. Venerable Bishop Thom-
as Bowman spoke of the importance of
the conference, counseled conservatism, Fe, Katon,
Las Vegas ana Las uruces.November.
T.lninln. Nh.. Mav 1. Lincoln's au
dreas mountains on the east. The1- - is
also serious talk of a railroad from Ala-
mogordo or Jarilla across the soda beds
A robber entered the residence of
Charles K. Newhall but was frightened
The Filipino Rebels Attack An American
Garrison of Thirty Men,
Manila, May 2. American garrison at
Catublg on the Island of Samar consist-
ing of 30 men belonging to the, 43d re-
giment, was attacked by tho" rebels.
Twenty Americans were killed and the
remainder rescued.
A HEROIC FIGHT.
The Americans were quartered Jn the
Catublg church, which the enemy, num-
bering several hundred, fiercely at-
tacked. The Americans fought two
days, and then the rebels managed to
ignite the roof of the church, and It
burned away nd finally fell upon those
Inside. The walls remained Intact, how-
ever, and were used as a shelter by the
besieged Americans three days longer,
the enemy attacking the building on all
sides at once. The Americans continued
firing from the windows and doors of
the church, and did good execution
among the Filipinos. It is estimated
that over 200 of the latter were killed,
many dead bodies being removed from
the scene of the fighting.
RESCUED BY NINE MEN.
After five days' resistance by the
Americans, a lieutenant and eight men
arrived from Laoan and engaged the
besiegers, who thereupon retired. For-
tunately the arrival of these
prevented the annihilation of the
American force Intrenched in the
church, who repeatedly declined to sur-
render when ordered. The ten survivors
were without food, had little ammuni-
tion and were exhausted when relieved.
REBELS AGGRESSIVE.
This fight has encouraged the Filipi-
nos, who are now acting In an aggres-
sive manner, threatening that section
tf the coast, particularly the town of
Catarma, from whence the garrison will
probably be withdrawn to Laoan.
For Bryan.
Concord, N. H., 'May 2. The state
convention of Democrats instructed the
delegates to the national convention for
Bryan.
Change of Venue Granted.
Frankfort, Ky., May Cantrlll
and then declared the conference open.
The devotional services followed. Bish-
op S. M. Merrill took the chair as the
Lieutenant Ballard Returns.
Lieut. C. L. Ballard, of Roswell, has
returned from the Philippines on sick
leave. He had served with Roosevelt's
rough riders In Cuba, and last year was
given a commission as second lieuten-
ant of troop L of the 11th cavalry, sta-
tioned In the Philippines. Lieutenant
Ballard has resigned his commission,
and will be discharged on June 10.
KA8XET BEPOBT
to the San Andreas district. The reaway before he secured any booty in
addition to some victuals that he took.
ditorium was packed with 1,033 delegate?
and nearly 3,000 spectators when at 2
o'clock this afternoon, State Chairman
Orlando Teft called the Republican
sources of the district certainly Justifirst move made in the business of the Several line new residences are being fy the immediate building of one. or
conference. Grave questions confront erected at Albuquerque, one being by both of these roads.
Felix Lester and the other by Klcaraothe gathering. The lay delegates de
state convention to oruer. i u gumm-
ing was enthusiastic In the extreme
over what the leaders believed to be the
Aral
.fan nf t.hn rAt.nrnlnff of the state to
mand a vote for a vote with the clerical THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
"The present condition of the agrl
Alarld, at one time city marshal of
Santa Fe.representatives, and there are 141 pro-
visional lay delegates awaiting action the Republican column in the
Novem Dr. John C. Berry, a well know drug cultural college at Las Cruces is most
satisfactory. The attendance is larger
La Luz, surrounded by fine orchards,
farms, gardens and grazing lands, are
also centers of prosperous and content-
ed communities."
DISTRICT COURT.
"The second term of the territorial
district court ever held In the county
will convene at Alamogordo on May
7," continued the major. "Judge Par-
ker will preside. As district attorney I
am able to tell you that there are thirty--
two cases on the criminal docket.
The most Important of these cases is
that of the Territory vs. S. P. Cole,
now in jail at Alamogordo, charged
with killing one Marvlnmnder circum-
stances that apparently make It a most
aggravated murder. It Is charged that
Cote not only murdered Marvin in cold
blood, but appropriated to his use the
property and wife of the dead man.
Most of the other criminal cases are of
minor importance. No particularly no-
table causes are on the civil docket."
JATtlLLA MINING DISTRICT.
ber election, it is nenevea mat voanes gist, died at Albuquerque, from the
effects of an attack of the measles. He
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, May 2. Money on call
steadv at 2 & M percent.. Prime mer
niatrlnh nroalripnt, nf the Hermanby the conference. A determined effort
will be made to raise the ban on danc than ever before, the corps of Instructwas aged 43 years having been born atNational bank of Hastings will be no- -
mtnntad for irnvernor bv acclamation. ors is faithful and efficient, and the aping, card playing, theater going,, and cantile paper, 4 4K. Bar sliver, 60.Fern Creek, Kentucky. He had ' uvea
arguments are advanced for the conse Lead, $4.45.pliances In all the departments are
equal to any in the country. The succration of bishops of limited jurisdic at Silver City and
at Georgetown,
Grant county, beforo moving to Albu-
querque In 1896. He is survived by his
GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 65; July,cess of the institution Is attested In the
strongest manner possible by the fact
Uenlo M. Lambertson, of Lincoln, with-
drew from the contest before noon.
Chairman Jenkins In a speech made a
strong plea for the selection of a ticket
which would amalgamate all Republican
Interests and expressed the belief that
tion, dropping the time limit on pas-
torates and referring the election of 67H 67K- - Corn, May, 40!; July,41. Oats, May, 22J 33; July, 23fwile.. The Shutt Improvement company has that its graduates are nearly all emconference editors, secretarys and book
ployed as experts at good salaries. So
ucn a course wouiu ensure me return suspended
work on the low line ditch
because $16,000 worth of work on the
canal has not yet been paid for by the
STUUK.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 9,000;clearly
there Is no reason why the
young men of New Mexico should goof Nebraska to the Republican col-
-
agents to committees governing the
different societies. It 1b also expected
that steps will be taken looking to the
reuniting of the southern branch of the
church with the main body.
outside the territory to gain an educaAlbuquerque Land and Irrigation com-pany. The 60 laborers of the company
mn.
ARIZONA REPUBLICANS
steady to 10c lower; native steers, $4.00
95.15; Texas steers, S3. 50 94.00;
Texas cows, $3.00 $4.15; native cows
and heifers, $1.50 $4.50; stockers and
feeders, $3,50 0 ; bulls, $3.15 Q
are In camp at Algodones waiting for
"You ask about the Jarilla miningLAY REPRESENTATION.
Chicago, May 2. The Methodist They
Endorsed the National and Territorial tneir pay. About six innes ot tne aitcnhave been completed. The whole canal
wilt cost Sloo,ooo or more.
district. The district is in extent about
twelve miles from north to south, andEpiscopal general conference, by unan $4.00. Sheep, 3,000; weaker; lambs,$5.75 $6.60; muttons, $3.75 (3 $5.65.
Administrations.
On Monday Arlsona elected its dele Emma T. Read has sued Norman Limous vote, decided to admit equal lay Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 17,000; 10cgates to the Republican national conrepresentation at all Methodist
from three to seven miles from east to
west, and is certain to become one of
the most important mineral producersvention.
A fight had been made on the
territorial administration, but the con-
vention, which met at Phoenix, Indorsed
Bletcher for breach of promise and asks
for 310,000 damages. The plaintiff
alleges that the defendant promised to
marry her as soon as he disposed of
certain mining property in the Cochiti
district. The defendant sold his pro-
perty and Interests In several other
In the territory. A branch of the El
lower, butcher stock steady; good to
prime steers, $4.75 $5.70; poor to me-
dium, $4.10 $4.65; stockers and feed-
ers, $3.60 $5.00; cows, $3.00 $4.50;
heifers, $3.45 $4.90; canners, $3.40
$3.00; bulls, $2.80 (3 $4.30; calves, $4.50
PROVISIONAL DELEGATES.
Chicago, May Methodist gentoday ordered a change of venue to PaBO and Northeastern railway runsthe national as well aa the territorial
tion."
DEFENDING GOV. ROOSEVELT.
Touching the recent scurrilous attack
on Governor Roosevelt, published In a
pamphlet by a New York attorney, Ma-
jor Llewellyn, who served with the
rough riders in their memorable cam-
paign before Santiago, part of the time
as captain of troop G and as acting
major In command of the second squad-
ron from July 1, 1898, spoke with much
justifiable indignation as follows:
"The attack on Colonel Roosevelt In
a pamphlet published by one Colonel
Bacon, wherein he charges Colonel
Roosevelt with shooting a Spanish pris-
oner, and also with cowardice during
the Santiago campaign, Is hardly
worthy of refutation. Bacon Is a loud
eral conference this afternoon voted to right Into the heart of the mines, andScott county on the trial of Powers,
Davis, Youtsey and others charged with administration. The convention alsoadmit the provisional delegates; thus the district is brought In closeclaims and now refuses to make thepassed resolutions favoring statehood,
against the state cession of the arid
$6.00; Texas fed steers, $4.00 $5.87;
Texas bulls, $3.25 $3.75. Sheep, 15,-00- 0;
lambs slow to 10c lower; sheared
touch with the outside world, and can
readily command all the machinery andTHE DEWEY CELEBRATION. plaintiff his
lawful wife.
To Be Conneoted By Telephone.
complicity in the uoeoei murder.
Senator Pritchaxd for Governor.
"Raleigh, N. C, May 2. The Republi
can state convention was held here to
lands, and declared for the opening of
the forest reserves to the free grating supplies needed for the development sheep and lambs now preferred; good toThe Admiral It Given An Eicmrsion Down choice wetners, va.zs (g aa.au; ia$San Pedro, Dolores and Golden are and treatment of Its ores. The bodies
of comparatively low-gra- ores, carof sheep and cattle. The delegates andthe Drainage Canal. soon to be connected by a telephonealternates elected are: Charles H. Akers
rying gold, sliver and copper, are lm
choice muea, sri.ou a bs.z.v.
sheep, $5.25 $5.60; yew 1 1, ' . .$6.00; native lambs,$5..'
ern lambs, $6.00 $7.K V
of Phoenix, Charles R. Drake of Tucson,
day with a large attendance. Strong
pressure was brought to bear last night
upon Senator Pritchard to accept the
nomination for governor, but he has not
mense, and Instantly arrest and holdFrank Dysart of Solomonvllle, J. L.
Chicago, 111., May 2. The Chicago
celebration In honor of Admiral Dewey
was practically closed to-da- y with the
excursion by the admiral and the mem-
bers of the general committee of the
the attention of all mining men capableHubbell of St. Johns, John W. Dorrlng- - of forming an estimate of their great
line wita. cernnos. y
A Good Kill Bun.
A return of 13 ozs. o( gold per ton was
received from a general mill run of 23
tons from the J. L. Lopez property atSan Pedro In this countv.
toa of Yuma, James A. Vallle of Flag.yet consented;
A Threatened Sam Break. staff. The alternates are: O. D. M. Gad- -
. tssu- -
The Wool Kr
.
St. Louis, May 2. Wool J
pending London sales. Wesieru .
territory medium 17 20; fine 13 17;
coarse 14 17.
Dewey celebration down the Chicago
drainage canal as far as the controlling
mouthed local liar, and a blackguard,
who needs his worthless hide thorough-
ly tanned with a cowhide.
"Colonel Roosevelt shot this Spanish
soldier In front, with his revolver, and
probably prevented him from killing an
dls of Mohave county, W. H. Clark ofDenver, Colo., May 2. A special to
Navajo, R. G. F. Penrose of Cochise,gates at Lockport. Dewey showed keen Thomas Grlndell and George Christy ofInterest In the canal, commenting sev
values. Besides the ore bodies mention-
ed there are thousands of tons of hema-
tite Iron ore actually on the surface
that, run from 50 to 60 per cent excess
In Iron. The presence of such boundless
quantities of fluxing material natural-
ly makes the district a most desirable
point for smelting, and I am gratified
to be able to- add that people Interested
both In the railroad and In the mines
other American soldier, as the Spaneral times on its immense possibilities. Marlcepa, Charlea Solomon of Graham
Many new and elegant dealgni for In
the Times from Castlerock says that the
'Castlewoo'd dam will probably not last
through the day. The water found a
channel through the upper wall or face
Into the space between the walls filled
with loose boulders. Ample warning
has been given settlers of Impending
Invitations and programs (or com-
mencement exercises at the 'New Mex
Trading Store Burned Sown.
The trading store of C. E. Jones at
Gallup burned to the ground. The fire
company saved the adjoining buildings
With great difficulty. . The Insurance
Is $1,100. S . - .
iard was bringing his gun to his shoul-
der to Are again when Colonel Roose
At Lockport an enthusiastic welcome
was given the admiral by the great vitations to commencement exercises at
velt shot him. This was witnessed bythe New Mexican office. Ask to see ican Printing Company's office,
pies upon application.
crowd gathered on the banks of the ca-
nal. (Continued en Fourth Page.)samples.danger.
s
SOCIETIES.THE TERRITORIAL PRESS."Santa Fe Hew mexican
MADE A FAVORABLE IMPRESSION
The Sampson-Schle- y controversy was
one of the unpleasant incidents of the
late war, and the public is ready to
forget it If only the fool friends of Ad-
miral Schley would let up. Noither
Sampson nor Schley have gained much
in public respect through It, but it must
be admitted that the dignified silence
(Aztec Index.)
On each succeeding visit our district
LEGAL
BLANKS
ATHE EW MEXICAN PRINTIN8 CO.
The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a com-
plete stock of blank legal
forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a par-
tial list of those in general
use:
lfoDteiuma Lodge No. 1, AP. A A. II. Regularfirst Monday
each month at Hasoulo
court officials only deepen the favorable
10 sides to roll, 27 to 30 tb per side'
clear.
3 doz sides kip leather, 72 to 80 lb per
dozen.
2 doz sides kip leather, 60 to 72 tb per
dozen.
3 sides heavy harness leather.
2 sides lacing leather.
10 lb 8 heel nails.
20 lb 8 heel nails.
20 lb 8 pegging nails.
15 lb 8 pegging nails.
10 lb Barbour's Irish flax, No. 10.
12 old put. square-pointe- d shoe knives.
impression they made on their first ap at i :au p. m.
of A "miral Sampson and his friends pearance in Aztec. Without exception
they are a courteous and gentlemanly
W. B. HABKOUK,
V. P. Chiohton,
Secretary.
compares favorably with the political
talk ' and the vaporings of Admiral set, and have made many warm friend
Schley and his admirers.
yEntered si Seeond-Cla- matter at tbatanta Fe Pottuffice.
riATIB OI SUbdCKlPTlOK.
Daily, per week, by carrier f .25
Dally, per mouth, by carrier 100
Dally, per month, by mail 100
Dally, three months, by mail 2.00
Dally, six months, by mall 4.0U
aily, oue year, by mail 7.5
Weekly, per mouth 26
Weekly, uer auarter 75
ships among our people already. On
their part they are equally well pleased
with San Juan county and its enter
Albuquerque is in luck. The Santa Fe 12 shoe rasps, half round.
1 shoe stretcher, "20th Century."
Banta Fe Chapter No. 1, H.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-so-
Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Mabcus KLDOltT,
H. P.
Abtrub Sbliom ah,
Secretary.
railroad evidently Intends to make It a prising citizens,
and say that their an-
nual or semi-annu- al trips to our valley
are among the pleasant variations Inlarge town. The railroad shops are toWeekly, tlx mouth I 00Weekly, per year 2,00 be enlarged, and several hundred more their official duties. May prosperity and
many years of usefulness be theirs!GVThe Niw Msxioam la the oldest news- men will be given employment. The depot and hotel to be erected by the comDBDer la Mew Mexioo. It Is tent to every
postottioe In the Territory and has a large pany are to be finer and more costly
Santa Fe Commandery No.t
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaeh month at Ma
souio Hall at 7 :90 p. m.S. Q. Cahtwhiqht, B. C.
1 cobbler's lap last, razor toe.
100 balls yellow shoe wax.
lb bristles.
2 buffers.
2 compasses.
1 doz tn garden hoes.
1 doz 10-i- n garden hoes.
H doz solid cast steel coal shovels.
2 doz steel spades.
2 doz solid steel short handled shovels.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration In assumpsit.
even than those built by It at Las Ve
MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-
erty.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
gas. It is a good thing to be In favor
with a great railroad corporation like
the Santa Fe company, and It is to the
rod growing circulation among tne Intelli-gent and progressive people of tnesouthwest,
ADVERTISING SATES.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive ennta tier line each insertion.
V. S. Davis,
Reoorder.
I. O- - O. F.disadvantage of Santa Fe that it is not
so favored. 2 doz solid steel long handled shovels.
Displaye- d- Two dollars an inch, single eol-im-
tier month in Dailv. One dollar an 1 doz garden rakes.
GOVERNOR PRINCE'S GOOD REC-
ORD.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Ex-Go- L. Bradford Prince attended
the congress at Hous-
ton, Tex., and made such a favorable
impression that he was selected as one
of a special committee to visit Wash-
ington and urge upon congress a liberal
appropriation for the great exposition
which will be held in St. Louis in 1903.
Mr. Prince is one of the ablest nv:n in
New Mexico, and one of the best friends
of the territory. He is fitted for any po-
sition, and acquits himself with credit
wherever he Is placed. The Republican
PARADISB LODGH
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meets150 feet -- in garden hose, armored andThe fact that the deficit of the agrisnob, single column, in either English orSpanish Weekly.Additional price and particulars given on saBr atroddrwEwThall. TUbitel&Sff: G.cultural college has been made good bythe people of the Mesilla valley speakseoetpt of a oopy of matter to dc insenea. fitted with couplings, ot lengths,60 lb gunpowder tea, green.60 tb English breakfast tea.
The Board of New Mexico Penitenti
well for the publio spirit of that part
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2.
....... . n r. . I.miTIW ST.. o T fof the territory. As a matter of fact,
public spirit has never been lacking In ary Commissioners reserves the right to P.: Regular communication the second anolNew Mexico. In Santa Fe, for Instance,
In many instances has the public liber
rourtn ruesaay oi saon mlow' ball ;Ylsiting patriarchs welcome.
w.M. H. Woodward. C. P.Twenty thousand Italian Immigrantshave landed In New York since the first
of the year. That means a good many
ally supported worthy objects brought J. E. Haims, Sortba.party in this territory was divided over
to its attention in a proper manner, and
has given thousands of dollars to provotes for Tammany Hall next Novem
ber. P.
: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' halL Visiting
reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should vrite plainly on envelope
the following: "Bids for supplies for
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid
the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mns. Ai.ua Bbown, Noble Grand.
Miss Sallib VanA&sdblxj, Secretary.
mote railroad and industrial enterprises
which were deemed worthy of support
and would do so again, although in the
future schemes that claim to be for the
Chicago is on top again. It has a real
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease,
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplfeatlon for license, .game al
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
live, genuine French count locked up
the money question. This Is settled now,
and the free silver Republicans accept
the results, anfl next fall will be the
most faithful workers in the territory
for Republican success.
To the loyalty of Prince
and other free silver Republican-- ? this
happy result of unity and harmony is
due, and he is entitled to recognition
for his faithful adherence to Republic-
an principles under trying
AZTLAN LODGB No. , I. O. O. P., meethvm. mtnlnff In Odd Fellows hall
one of Its police stations. The windy
city Is bound to excel, If not in one
benefit of the city will be more thor-
oughly Investigated than they have San Pranclsco street. Visiting brothers wel
thing, then in another. come. Al. in. DMUWfl, u. ur.been heretofore. John v. siabs, secretary.
Better Public Schools.Admiral Dewey had his day in
yesterday. He is still a popular man 3C. OB IP--All over the territory cities and towns
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-- 1
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, 'animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace. -
Declaration jurada.
Ftanza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
are making an effort to better theand will remain one of the most pop-ular men in the United States for the
' Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-
ment by Ely's Cream Jialui, which is agree-
ably aromatic. It is received through thestanding of the public schools. Albu Helps To Make Mines.(Mining and Scientific Press.)querque Is constructing a magnificentrest of his life if he keeps out of polltics.
SANTA FB LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'elook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. David M. Whiti.Chancellor Commando
Windkix V. Hill,K. of B. and S.
nostrils, cleauso3 and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itsolf. Druggists
sell the 6O0. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
high school building; Roswell is erect
ing a $20,000 modern school house; Ra
The circumstances and surroundings
of a mine or mining region often have
more to do with its prosperity than the Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings andcents. Test it and you are Bure to continueton has just finished a very beautiful
school building; Las Vegas has taken
General Roberts ought to be employed
by the Democratic national committee
as its chief censor. The stuff sent out
by that committee for publication by
the treatment.
Announcement. A O. XT. "W.preliminary steps toward the building To secoiiiuiouut.) v.iuaa who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquidsthe associated press and Democratic or
of a fine edifice by fall; the smaller ter-
ritorial towns in many instances are
intrinsic value or richness of Its ore.
This factor enters into "mine values"
and the report of a mining engineer. In
one locality $30 ore may be low grade
and profitless; In another more favor-
ably situated as regards transportation,
gans throughout the country-i- s awful
GOLDEN LODGB No. 8, A. O. D. W., meet
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.W. H. Habbouh, Master Workman.Johh C. Sbabs, Recorder
into tlio nasalf asKaM n-- cn.atmal trou-
ble, the wwrMor ! m u a Cream Halm inputting up new and substantial build
Practice.
SPANISH BLANKS.-Contrat-
de partldo.
Notas obligaclones.
Escritura de Renunclon.
Documento Garantlzado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento garantlzado extenza forma,
Documento de hlpoteca.
rot.
ings. In the country districts, too, the liquid wliii h w.A I 0 known as Ely's
S'jiqni'l iV-i'.- ..'-.'.- 1 vica including the
jprayiiiy, tuU i '1 u ceuU. Drutjeiats or by
mills and main centers, $10 ore will beDavid Bennet Hill says school term is gradually being length-
ened, and the salary of teachers is be-
ing advanced. In view of these facts,
33-
- 3?. O. ZEIilSS- -that he will do his best that the Demo of value. The prominence that Colora
do
.deservedly occupies is largely be maiL The liquid form embodies the med-icinal propettiea of the solid preparation. (
cratic national convention at Kansas
City act wisely and well. The senator cause of the admirable system of rail
ways in that state, penetrating any
Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E., holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
era are Invited and welcome.
. Chab. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Ahdbbwb Secretary.
Santa Fe cannot afford to take a step
backward. In public school work the
motto must be "Forward!" and if the
schools during the past term have been
good they should be still better next
is evidently getting wheels in his head.
Either that or he is talking through his
hat.
where and everywhere that there are
any indications of mineral wealth. In
Colorado the railroad keeps' just behind
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
Our blanks can also be bought of S, E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
term. To retrograde by supplanting the prospector.Nine persons killed and forty injured FKOJfESSIONAL UJUIDS.by the collapse of a bridge on the Paris
exposition grounds Is not reassuring
news to those who intend to visit the
a good superintendent and good teach-
ers by inferior ones would be a step
backward that would hurt the city In
more than one way, and the citizens
Penitentiary B:da.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 24, 1900. ATTOBHBYB AT LAW..BARGAIN COUNTERwill be sure to resent any such actionexposition this year. French careless-nes-Is becoming as proverbial as Amer-
ican recklessness.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of New Mexico Penitentiary FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.Commissioners at the office of the Su
May Day Strikes. (TOR SPECIAL FEATURES.)The Nicaragua canal bill is bound to CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terri;
torial courts. Bast Las Vegas, N, M.
The strike epidemic that broke out
yesterday all over the United State3 can
LET YOUR
VEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via I lie
WABASH
TUSiavIng of 12.00 on each tloket
WAY up service.
TO Mew Turk and Boston
GrO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run
IS there free Chair Cars 7 Yes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best toSt. Louis.
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,General Agt., Pais. Dept.,Ienve- -, Colo.
become one of the most important is-
sues of future campaigns if it is not IT'S NOT THE COATbe explained by the fact that May day That makes the man, it's the whole
suit, it's material, style, cut and general
workmanship. We will insure you all
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., oh
May 7, 1900, for furnishing and deliver-
ing at the New Mexico penitentiary the
supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so
much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will be made In cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within sixty days after date of
disposed of by the present congress,
Both of the great parties at present fa
Is recognized the world over as labor
day. The labor unions who had griev
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.ances against employes had decided
that May 1 was to be the day on v hich
these essentials. New goods arriving
dally. Tailor made garments, just
vor the canal, and there should be no
loss of time in fighting over minor de-
tails. The canal should be built, and
BDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Pe, New Mexioo. OfficeCatron Block.
general strikes were to be Inaugurated
not only in this country, but on the Eu
bought, 811.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Furnishers,
the sooner It is built the better.
ropean continent as well. There is a
award.
Samples will be required of all the ar-
ticles marked with an asterisk, andmoral as well as a material effect in
The Hon. John P. Altgeld of Illinois
has a very poor opinion of the average
CHAS. P. BA8LKT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,' Banta Pe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
having strikes of similar trades at the these should be labeled, showing nameoffice-holde- r. He has forgotten that he
was an office-hold- er himself, and drew
same time. Most of the strikes that
were started yesterday are in the build-
ing trades, and in those trades the
DRINK TIVOLY BEER.
MILWAUKEE BREWING CO.
C. W. DUDROVV, Wholesale Agent.
many thousands of dollars from the
greatest activity commences on May 1treasury of the state of Illinois. ThisIs generally the case, however. The outs
R. C. GORTNXR,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practloes in all
eonrta of the territory. Offices In the le
Building and Court House, Santa Pa
New Mexioo.
The general prosperity all ovei-- thehave very little use for the Ins.
of bidder, price, etc., and must be deliv-
ered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly In ac-
cordance with conditions on blank pro-
posals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all suc-
cessful bidders for the faithful fulfill
country, too, has something to do with
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELTNG!
Try one of our 25c dinners, it will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at houest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE BON-TO- HOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
A DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons 011 drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
Phone No. 38. HENRY KRICK,
Wholesale Dealer.
Prompt free delivery.
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome in-
vitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
should call at our store and. Inspect be-
fore purchasing.
N. MONDRAGON, Manager.
K 0 D A K S.
We have some Special Bargains in
KODAKS. We want to close out our
present stock to make room for a new
assortment One-thir- d off list price.
We also have all kinds of Kodak sup-
plies. FISCHER & CO.
the strike for these are not because
a. A. VI8KH.employers have lowered wages, but be
Attorney and Counselor at x'SlS'President McKinley Is pursuins theeven tenor of his way, as if there was
no such thing as the Dewey candidacy
for the presidency on the Democratic
cause employes thought that the time
had come to demand higher wages and "W," Dsnta jre, new rnw-Supre-
me
and aU Dtitrlet Court of New
Mexioo,To the last.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
At Denver prices.
Crescent, 835, $35, $50 and $60.
Columbia, $35, $50, $60 and $75.
Renting.
E. S. ANDREWS.
ment of contracts within ten days after
ticket. The president is right. He need
shorter hours. No sane man will strike
when times are hard, for a strike has
the greatest chance of success In the
Via the Santa Fe Route. A. B.RBNBHAN,
. . T u..lu In all Trvlfcnrla.lnot worry. Mr. Bryan has the Kansas Three times a week from Santa Fe Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.City convention grabbed. The admiral
Is not "In It," not even a "leetle bi."
days of prosperity, when labor is In de
mand at good wages. collections ana tine Manning, xrounw o auuSSplegelberg Block.
In improved
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced excursion conductors, DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOUThe witnesses and the lawyers in the MRTJHAXl'R.War With Germany. Also daily service between Santa FeCoeur d'Alene inquiry now before a con-
gressional committee, every once In
That small stores often have large
bargains. We have just opened one of
awhile come near hitting each other
It is hard to believe that Germany
would go to war with the United States
over the possession of the Danish West
Indies. It is equally as hard to believe
these small stores with a complete line
8. B. LAN BARD,
Insurance Agent. Offioe: Catron Block, KSide of Plasa. Represents tua largest oom--
antes doing business lu tba territory ufSaw UaxleoTln both life, Bra and aceiden
Insaranoe.
ana Kansas uity aim Chicago.
Correspondence solicited.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA SANTA FE KY.
SANTA FE, TH.lt.
01 uiean resn urocerles. The price aswith the bare flst, if the press dis-
patches are correct. A policeman with wen as quality win please you.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.a club ought to attend the sessions and
that Germany would give up the Ger-
manized province of Schleswig to Denuse it. The country Is tired of the inves mark for a few small islands 3,000 miles IfKNTlRTIS.i
ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSEtigation, anyway, for it seems to be
merely a time killer, without any good away. It Is reasonable to believe thatGermany has no desire to pick a quarresults from it being apparent. D. W. UANLBT,
Dentist, Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plain
over V Isobar's Drug Store.
Of putting-dow- n drink of standard
brands. Come in and help us along.
Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try theNew Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to your
FREE SILVER
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Every-
thing in Silver. Pop her the question
and buy her the ring at
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
rel with the United States. A war would
be a affair. Both coun-
tries are, compact bodies of land, with
no vulnerable points of attack except a
V4 The sultan answered the note sent
him by the United States, and demand-
ing payment of the claim that Uncle
oeuer taste.
Green River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
J. E. Lacome, Prop.
few unimportant outlying possessions
date of award.
60,000 lb fresh beef, prime quality, necks
and shanks excluded.
52,000 lb flour, prime quality.
4,000 tb native beans, clean.
2,500 lb hominy, new, fresh.
4,000 tb coarse salt.
4,000 lb corn meal, white.
1,500 lb rice, No. 1.
4,500 lb granulated cane sugar.
2,000 lb roasted coffee.
100 lb baking powder In cans.
48 lb baking soda in packages.
2,500 lb peas, whole.
500 lb raisins, prime quality.
1,000 lb dried prunes, prime quality
800 lb evaporated peaches, prime qual-
ity.
800 lb evaporated apples, prime quality.
40 lb maccaroni.
5 lb nutmegs, whole.
5 lb cloves, whole.
120 tb codfish, in tb bricks.
100 lb mackerel, In 10-l- b palls.
30,000 lb oats, clean, Al.
6,000 lb corn, American.
5,000 tb bran, native.
5 bbls oatflakes, new, fresh.
5 bbls molasses, New Orleans Black-
strap.
1 bbl vinegar, 90 grade.
12 cases canned corn, 2 -- lb cans.
15 cases California fruits, assorted.
10 cases tomatoes, cans (Rouault's).
2 cases jellies, assorted, 48 cans in case.
3 cases jams, assorted, 48 In case (An-
derson's).
2 cases concentrated lye.
1 doz pints extract vanlla.
1 doz pints extract lemon.
25 doz turkey-re- d handkerchiefs, 28 in.
25 doz men's cotton half hose, heavy.
Bam has against him, by inquiring so It would be as foolhardy for Germany1
licitously as to the health of Secretary
of State Hay, and stating that he de
to attempt to land troops In the United
States as It would be for the United
States to land troops In Germany. A
'ft
J THE CLAIRE HOTEL,sires no greater happiness than an op
PECCS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY
(Central Time)
Train No. 6 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:46 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a, m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.;
Amarlllo t p. m., connecting with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Ar-
rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally excep'.
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at I a. m. Ar-
rives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Stages tor Lincoln, White Oak and
In the heart of the city; elegantly
furnished; brick building; nice large
war on the ocean between two nations
of such great resources would be un
portunity of demonstrating in some
striking fashion his love for the United
States. What can a nation do with a
polite fellow like that? It would be
office; electric lights; the onlv hoteldecisive, and unless foreign complica heated by steam; first-cla- lu every
ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can tit them. I am mak-
ing special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses'
shoes and there are many interesting
bargains. Men's and boys' Seamless
Camp Shoes.
,
A foot of style at bargain price.
Repairing. CHAS. HASPELMATH.
tlons ensued the war would drag on
indefinitely, causing great financial lossbarbarous to lick him, and yet the Unit
ed States would also like to demon
respect.
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
,. Proprietor,
to both parties, but bringing no defl
strate in "some striking" manner the
love It bears for the sultan and his em
nite results. Secretary Root's warning
pointed to other complications, and was
perhaps put a little too definite in order A Unique Calender.pire. New Edition of the Aztec Calendar
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Ticket Office. Con-
tains six separate reproductions In color
Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Wis
to spur congress to act In the armor-plat- e
controversy, so that the war-ship- s
now under construction can be com-
pleted and work on the new ships be
The El Paso & Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p.m.
Arrives Cap! tan.... 8:30p.m.
Trains leaves Capltan 8:45 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso..........;..., 7:00p.m.
(Dally except Sunday.)
Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays. .
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog-
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,;
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalerd Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re- -'
glon. '
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks, Jlca-rilla- s,
Galllnas and surrounding coun-
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
; At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-Ido- sa
and Bonlto country.
'At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
consin gave President McKinley a vote Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
P. F. HANLEY. . .
Dealer In Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
Imported and Native Wines for family
: use. Our Specialties: Old Crow, Mc--
(sxii incnesj 01 uurDank's ruebioindlan portraits the season's art sensabegun.
tlon. Also engraved cover represantlng
of 1,858,000, or over a fourth of the total
vote he received. They gave him a plu-
rality of 240,000, and they represent the
center of the Republican strength In the
nation. These states all held their state
Brayer, Guckenheimer Rye. and TaySanta Fe a Min'njCamp. lor and Paxton Whiskies. P. O. 75 ancient
Aztec calendar stone. A hand-
some and unique souvenir; edition limit-
ed; order early. Price 85 cents.
aauv except Sunday at 7 a. m.For low rates, for Information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address
D. K. H1CHOXJI
General Manager,
BoswsU, N. M .
B. W. XABTXroELX
Otm. Frt and Pass Afeat,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Koswsll, . M.
50 doz cotton thread, 25 doz each Nos. 24 Santa Fe, N. M.conventions recently, and in not one of
them was there any wavering In the
support of President McKinley and the
policy outlined by him. Republican har THE NEW MEXICO1 mony In November is even more secure
than It was in 1S96, and any hopes the
Democrats are building on defections
There are many Indications that min-
ing around Santa Fe will be changed
from a condition of possibility and
probability to a state of certainty. It
has been known for centuries that min-
ing wealth exists in the mountains east
and north of Santa Fe, and there has
been a good deal of prospecting which
confirmed that knowledge, but not until
now has any systematic effort been
made not only to prospect but also to
develop mines. Although only a be-
ginning has been made, some recent
important strikes of ore prove that mil-
lions of dollars worth of mineral wealth
MILITARY institutedfrom the Republican vote are mere hallucinations, from which there will be a
and 30, black and white (Coates').
10 doz Singer sewing machine needles,
Nos. 3, 4 and 5.
36 doz coat and vest buttons, 18 doz.
each.
V4 doz razor straps.
doz razors.
5 doz Sharp's hand-sewin- g needles, as-
sorted sizes.
2 doz button-hol- e silk twist, A black.
2 doz button-hol- e silk twist, B black.
200 yards discharge cloth.
1,000 yards Canton flannel.
800 yards striped cotton shirting.
200 yards unbleached muslin.
200 yards crash toweling.
200 yards outing flannel.
sorrowful awakening.
Roswell; New Mexico. Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.Secretary Root declares that this nation will have to abandon the Monroe ' For Information of any kind regard-In- g
the railroads or the country adjaor be compelled to fight for Itf exist within a few miles of Santa Fe. cent thereto, call on or write to" As Secretary Rootre must evidently be A. S. GREIG,Carbonates predominate, and wolfram-
ite has been found, and from those In- his assertion. A Re General - Superintendent and Traffic
Istratlon will never 2 pieces bleached sheeting, 4, extradications great expectations may be
heavy.
BY THE
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
. vjffers all conven- -
' ' eneei cf modern rail-
way travel. For ratei
ana further Inform
tlon address
B.J. KUHN
Con'l Aft. El Paso, Tex.
realized. But it la not only, gold and
' Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F, and .
P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.
: Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso.
2 pieces extra sheeting, 4, extracopper In which this section Is rich, but
coal, iron, mica and building stone as
.onroe doctrine, but tht
price men and the d
anti-nav- y men who have
Joined with the Democrats to defeat
President McKinley would sell the
TOE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHES)
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
fCMton Beglna September, ", Eada June,. ISM.Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodation for J00 Students.
Mew Buildings, all furnishings and equipment modern and complete;
steam-heate- bath, water-wor- k, all convenience.
Tultfonj board, b4 laundry, 900 per lewlon.
' Session I three term,, thirteen week each. Roswell I a noted health
resort, 8,700 feetabove sea level; etcellent people.
ssulSalRotwcll. , R. S. Hamilton, Ro wellCharles WUwu, Roswell, . J. C Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.particulars address: '
. tapeiiaieasMMst
Texas.well. It is not an idle prophecy that Is
being made that Santa Fe will be an
important mining town before long, for
heavy.
2 hair clippers, No. 2.
1 hair clipper, neck. .
1 gross china buttons, assorted sizes.
400 Tb currants.
43 boxes soap, superior quality.
H doz counterpanes, 72 Inches wide.
1 dos counterpanes, 60 Inches wide.
6 rolls oak-tann- sole leather, No. 1,
the prophecy Is based on facts. The re
cent mineral discoveries are perhaps the Many new and elegant designs for Uh
rights of this nation for a mess of pot-
tage In order to preserve peace. May
the day never come when the United
States will recede one step from the po-
sition It has chosen as the arbiter of the
destinies of the western continent.
turning point In the history of Santa vltatlons to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to setFe, which will usher In a new era of
growth and prosperity, samples.
The farmer's wife who raises chickens, :atarrhknows that they
must have food
enough first to
satisfy bare
hunger, then
The Maxwell
Land drant.
THE
CLEANSING
AND HEALING
Cl'ltK FOR
CATARRH
is
Ely's Cream Balm
Buy and pleasant toQue. Contains no in-
jurious drug.
It Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at once. 0 0
It Opens and Cleanses
enough morethan that to
make flesh and
fat before they
will begin to lay.In plain words
you've got to put
into the hen in
the form of food
what you get out
of it in the shape
of eggs. An ill
nourished hen
lays no eggs.The difference
between the
COLD 'N HEADme flasai ragnges.Altars Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane, Restores the
Senses ot Taste and Smell. Large Size, SO cents at
Druggists or bymall Trjal Sise, 10 cents by mail.BLYBBraBB8,MWanea Street, New York.
The Nicaragua Canal.
When built will prove the link between
prosperity and many people. The farm-
ers in the extreme east, as well as those
In the extreme west, will perhaps profit
by it most. It will prove a blessing to
humanity in general, Improving the con-dition of the nation, as Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters has tha'- of the individual.
The Bitters are for everybody, but par-
ticularly for those who do not possess
health. There have been many cases of
dyspepsia and indigestion cured by this
niediciue. Nothing to equal this remedylias ever been discovered for ailments of
tho stomach, liver, bowels or kidney.
You will And that it will cleanse the
blood and sharpen the appetite. See
that a private revenue stamp covers
the neck of bottle.
' Strong in Death.
The people on shore were transfixed
with borror. She was about to sink for
the last time. But, say; The hero was
almost within reach of her now. "Give
me your hand," he cried:
This is so sud she gurgled, and the
cruel wave engulfed her.
Biliousness is a condition character-
ized by a disturbance of the digestive
organs. The stomach is debilitated, the
liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
There is a loathing of food, pains In the
Situated in New Meiioo and Colorado, on
tne Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & G-n- ll Roads.
Did Not Fill the Dili.
Old Lady There is one thing I notice
particularly about that young man who
calls to see you. He seems to have an
inborn, instintive respect for women.
He treats every woman as though she
were a being from a higher sphere, to
be approached only with the utmost
delicacy and deference.
Granddaughter (swet eighteen)
Yes, he's horribly bashful. N, Y.
Weekly.
Knew Hl Dullness.
Wife Gracious, John! You're not
eating your lunch!
Husband Certainly; why not?
Wife Ha, ha! you dear old absent-minde- d
fellow. Have you forgotten
that we're going to your sister Alary 's
for luncheon?
Husband Not at all. She invited us
to a "dainty luncheon," and I know
what that means with Mary. Philadel-
phia Press.
It True Application.
"Tho good die young!" But do not there-
fore stray
From the sweet wholesomenesa of virtue's
way.
It tends not to long life to raise the
dickens;
"The good die young" Is chiefly true of
chickens.
Chicago Record.
farmer's wife and her chickens is that
At the Last Trump.
Saint Peter Why don't they begin?
The crowd seems to be about all here
now.
Gabriel There's a man from Nebras-
ka up In front there who persists in try-
ing to address the meeting.
Heavy Colle Expenses.
Isn't your son's college education ex-
pensive"?
Oh, very. You see, he has to have
silver monograms on every baseball bat
he owns. Indianapolis Journal.
W. S. Musser, MUlheim, Pa., saved the
life of his little girl by giving her One
Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
from croup. It Is the only hamless rem-
edy that gives Immediate results. It
quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
An Illustration.
Miss Willing (after the proposal) But
are you quite sure you believe in second
love?
Mr. Woodby (a widower) Certainly,
my dear. Now suppose a man buys a
pound of sugar; it is sweet, isn't it?
Miss Willing Yes, ol course. Hut-- Mr.
Woody And when that's gone he
naturally wants another pound and the
second pound is just as sweet, isn't It?
Chicago News.
"After suffering from severe dyspep-
sia over twelve years and using many
remedies without permanent good, I
Anally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
did me so much good I recommend it to
every one," writes J. B. Watklns, Clerk
and Recorder, Chilllcothe, Mo. It di-
gests what you eat. Ireland's
she fancies she can take out of herself in
daily cares and toils what she does not ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.1,500,000
Farming Liodi Under Irrittioi System,
Breakfast Would Be Saved.
"Bertha, I thing I hear a burglardown stairs."
"Well, let him alone. If cook gets
awake she'll call In seven policemen and
we won't have a bite left in the house
for breakfast." Chicago Record.
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsias-derange- d liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I
And for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not Injure the system by frequent
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal-
ers In all civilized countries.
paraatMsJ water rightola tracts m acre and upward.bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and
vomiting, first of the undigested or mial payments with 7cheap h4m easy terms f M
Pratt at ail kinds growper cant latere Aifalla, OrataWHAT COULD HIS SAYfpartly
digested food and then of bile.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets allay the disturbances of the stom
put back in tne lorm ot nounsnment tor
nerve and body. But she can't. Sooner or
later the woman who tries it breaks down.
The warning signs of physical break-
down are, among others, headache, weak
stomach, flatulence, pain in side or back,
difficult breathing, palpitation of the
heart. These are only some of the in-
dications of a derangement of the stom-
ach and organs of digestion and nutri-
tion. The one sure remedy for this con-
dition is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, which strengthens the stom-
ach, purifies the blood and nourishes
and invigorates the nerves.
Mrs. Martha E. Barium, of Newrllle, Prince
George Co., Va., writes : " X commenced to takeDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in June,
1897, also his ' Favorite Prescription,' and f can-
not express the benefit I have received from
these medicines. I was suffering with what thedoctors called chronic indigestion, torpid liver
and vertigo. The doctor did not do me any
good. My symptoms were giddiness in head,
pains in chest and an uneasy reeling all over. I
also suffered with female weakness. I was all
u and could not do any work at all with-
out suffering from nervous attacks, so I wrote tofor advice. You advised me to use Dr.Ku GoldB Medical Discovery and 'Favorite
Prescription.' When I commenced to use the
medicines I weighed only 112 pounds, now 1
weigh 140 pounds. I thank Cod and Dr. R. V.Pierce for my recovery."
ach and create a healthy appetite. They
Choice Prtlrk r louttii Grtxii LunU.
Wall watared and with feed , tatenparsed with fine
tntU la sise of tracts
Bar MMtf tanas of years.
ranches suitable for ralslaf grata mmi
to suit puivhaaara.
LARQBR PASTURES FOR LBAJB,
railroads.
Reading Between the Lines.
"Miss Bullion read my hand last even-
ing. She's quite an adept at it. She
said the lines indicated that I was just
about to propose to a girl with money.
"Yes.' What did you do?"
"I proposed to her." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
fenced or unfencedj salpplag
Reflections of a Bachelor.
The Lord knows wo all wabble some.
The greatest foes to happiness are
marriage and rheumatism. ,
When a woman's son disappoints her.
she always insists that he takes after his
father.
Until a girl gets over the Idea that a
kiss Is sacred, she always kisses the way
she says her prayers with her eyes 9hut.
New" York Press.
also tone up the liver to a healthy ac-
tion and regulate the bowels. Try them
and you are certain td be much pleased
with the result. For sale by A. C. Ire-
land.
Commendable e.
"So you have denied yourself shopp-
ing all through lent; how will you be
ready for Easter?
"Oh, you know Margie hates shopp-
ing, so her penance has been to do it
for us both. Brooklyn Life.
Try the new remedy for costiveness,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. , Every box guaranteed. Price, 25
cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Why He i. idlt.
Smith Well, but If you can't bear
her, whatever made you propose?
Jones Well, we had danced three
times, and 1 couldn't think of anything
else to say. Tid Bits.
GLORIOUS NEWS
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash-
ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
Decidedly Horsey.
Here Is a new story of the bishop of
Winchester Dr. Randall Davidson.
After a recent ecclesiastical gathering,
as the clergymen were trooping into
luncheon, one of the most unctuous ob
served: "Now to put a bridle on our
appetites."
"JNow to put a Dit Detween my teem,'
retorted the bishop. Chicago Times-Heral-
' Clnb Status Explained.
"Maria," said Mr. Smart, "whenever
BEWARE OF A COUGH.
A cough is not a disease, but a symp-
tom. Consumption and bronchitis,
which are the most dangerous and fa-
tal diseases, have for their first indica-
tion a persistent cough, and if property
treated as soon as this cough appears
are easily cured. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has proven wonderfully suc-
cessful, and gained its wide reputation
and extensive sale by Its success in cur-
ing the diseases which cause coughing.
If It Is not beneficial it will not cost you
a cent. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
GOLD MINES
On this Qrant near its western boundary art situated tho
Oold Mining Districts of Ellznbethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 15 years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp la
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from 5priBg-- ar
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and coa
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Por further particulars and pamphlets apply to
I go to the club I always think of the
verse, 'Where tne wicked cease troiu
Mrs. B. Now, wouldn't that be the
cutest, loveliest birthday present for
your little wiey?
Mr. B. Yes, ma'am! N. Y. Evening
Journal.
troubling and the weary are at rest.' I
alter one word and feel perfectly happy."
"Which word ao you change? asked
Mrs. S.
"I say, 'Now I am where the women
cease from troubling and the weary are
at rest.' "
"John Smart," said hlswife severely.
UlCVUIVi UlLLCiB UUd uuftcu Aula.
of scrofula, which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face, and the
best doctors could give no help; but her
cure Is complete and her health is ex-
cellent." This shows what thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters Is
the best blood purifier known. It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Only SO cents. Sold by
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
Beady to Reciprocate.
This is the cyclone season, when we
feel worried over people in other States
and they worry over us in Kansas.
STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
"you should change a word in the last
part ot that. It should be, "Where the
women cease from troubling and the
wicked are at rest.' "Philadelphia Call.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely Information given Mrs. Gewge
Long, of New Straitsvllle, Ohio, pre-
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved
two lives. A frightful cough had long
kept her awake every night. She had
tried many remedies and doctors, but
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
wholly cured her, and she writes this
marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia.
Such cures areposltive proof of the
matchless merit of this grand remedy
for curing all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every bot-
tle guaranteed. Trial bottles free at
Fischer & Cb.'s drug store.
A Gorgeously Bound
Work of art has just been Issued In
New York at an outlay of over $100,000,
for which the publishers desire a man-
ager in this county, also a good solici-
tor; good pay to right party. Nearly
100 full-pag- e engravings, sumptuous
paper; Illuminated covers and bindings;
over 200 golden lilies in the morocco
bindings; nearly 100 roses In the cloth
bindings. Sells at sight; presses run-
ning day and night, so great Is the
sale. Christian men and women mak-
ing fortunes taking orders. Rapid pro-
motions. One Christian woman made
clear $500 In four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent paying position to manage
our business and look after our large
correspondence, which you can attend
to right at your home. Address H. A.
Sherman, General Secretary, 15 and 17
West Forty-secon- d street, New York.
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throac or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a 3ST. JUL.
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over In bedcall at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch- - alone. After using two bottles of Elecee's German Syrup, free of charge. On BLAND, N. M., Viatric Bitters, she is wonderfully Im-proved and able to do her own work."This supreme remedy for female disly one bottle given to one person, andnone to children without order fromparents. No throat or lung remedy ev eases quickly cures nervousness, sleeper had such a sale as Boschee's German
Two of a Kind.
The old-ti- cook with the coal-o- il can,
Who oft hurried hence without definite
plan.
Has been overshadowed and forced to re-
tire
By the man who thaws dynamite out by
the fire.
--Chicago Record.
Move Strategy.
"Harry," exclaimed the little boy's
mother, "if you don't stop pulling that
cat's tail I will pull your hair, and give
you a chance to see how you like it
yourself."
Harry ceased for a moment and then
said:
"Ma, please give me a quarter."
"What for?"
"I want to get my hair cut." Chi-
cago Times-Heral-
In the Same Boat.
Hungry Hawkes On de level, boss,
I got a hungry family at home, w'at
don't know where deir next meal's a
comin' from.
Whitman So have I. My wife had
a falling out with our regular butcher
Philadelphia Press.
Her Dream.
He I wonder if you really love me?
She I so, I dream of you
nearly every night.
He What do you dream, dearest?
She That. I see you in a jewelry store
looking at diamond rings. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Daily throughCochiti Mining service haslessness, melancholy, headache, back-ache, fainting and dizzy spells. . Thismiracle working medicine is a godsend
The Condition of Affairs.
"How do you find your neighbors?"
Inqulered one man of another who had
moved into a new quarter of town about
a month before.
"1 don't have to," was the reply. It
takes all my talents to keep them from,
finding me." Detroit Free Press.--
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 60 cts. .
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Syrup In all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physi
to weak, sickly, run-dow- n people. Every been established via the SantaFe Route to Bland, N. M., theDistrictbottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists. principal
town in the Cochiti Mining District, through
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all Denver 820 35 Raton, N. M ,'.$11
civilized countries. Colorado Springs 18 10 Las Vegas, N. M 6 80
fuebio 10 tit) santa Fe, is. m 4 s
Canon City 10 00 Albuquernue, N. M 4 50Making It Personal.
People are undoubtedly getting longer- -
lived, said the man with a taste for
statistics.
I don't know about other people, said
La Junta .. la 45 ueming, h. m i zs
Trinidad 12 20 El Paso, Tex 14 4S
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line of the rich
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or ad-
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
W. J. Black, O. P. A., H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Topeks, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
his wife, but I know I am longer-live- d
than I was a few years ago. And then
she looked so innocent that he could not
determine whether she was facetious or
merely idiotic. Finally he concluded she
was both. Indianapolis Press.
Merely Beminiscent.
"Mr. Bash, how long have you been
coming to see me?"
"About six years, Miss Julie. Why?"
"Nothing, o'nly I had a little argu-
ment with mamma about it this morn-
ing. She thought It was seven or eight.
Isn't it a beautiful evening?" Chicago
Tribune.
ACKER'S ENGEISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH.
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund-
ed.. 25 cts. and 50 cts. '
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
At the Boarding Home.
Mrs. Freedom (as the steak, comes to
the table) This is the best the butchers'
trust could do for us today.
Mr. Saundropp I've been blaming It
on the leather trust right, along. Bal-
timore American.
"After suffering from piles for fifteen
years I was cured by using two boxes
of DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve," writes
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
heals everything. Beware of counter-
feits. Lreland's Pharmacy.
Visible Proof
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. fc!9
Lard Omen at Santa Fb. N. M. (
April 2, 1900. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his elaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex-ico, on May 10, 1900, via : Goe Vergolio for the
fmotional nw X, see 26 tp 14 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis :
John Mutto, Joe Granito, Ratisto Mutto
Jack Chlpora, all of Cerrlllos, N. M.
Mahitbi, S. Otmso,
Register.
Proposals for dormitory, mess hall and hos- -
Sltal buildings. Department of the Interiorof Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.
April 13, 1900. Sealed proposals, endorsed
'Proposals for Buildlugs, Fort Lewis, Colo,,"
and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, Washington, D. C, will be, received
at the Indian office until 2 o'clock p. m, of
Thdrsday, May 17, 1900. for furnishing- - the
materials and labor required to construct and
complete three buildings at the Fort LewisIndian School, Col,, in strict accordance with
specifications and instructions toSlans,
may be examined at this office, the
otfloea of the "Herald" of Durang-o- , Col., the
"Republican" of Denver, Col., the "Citizen''
of Albuquerque, N. M the "New Mexican" ofSanta Fe, N. M the Builders' A Traders' Ex-
change, Omaha, Neb,, the Builders' Trad-er- a'
Exchange, Milwaukee, Wis, the North-
western Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul,
Minn., and at the school. For further Infor-
mation apply to T. H, Breen, Supt., Indian
School, Hesperus, Col, W. A. Jones,
Through Fast Freight
From the Baltimore American.
Kind Lady You say you signed the
pledge ten years ago?
roor riouait xes, mum' an .1 nave
ken' it ever sence.
Kind Lady IM were sure of that I
would give you a meal.
Poor Ploddlt Here's de pledge, mum.
have-kep- ' It in my pocket all de time.
YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Im-Dii- re
blood makes itself apparent in a TOAS(TpJ PA
The Situation.
"Is a man Influenced more. by hered-
ity or by environment?
"Humph! If heredity brings a man
money he can make his own environ-
ment.'' Chicago Record.
"It is with a good deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that I recommend Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," says Druggist A. W. Saw-tell- e,
of Hartford, Conn. "A lady cui
tomer, seeing the remedy exposed for
sale on my showcase, said to me: 'I
really believe that medicine saved my
life the past summer while at the shore,'
and she became so enthusiastic over Its
merits that I at once made up my mind
to recommend It In the future. Recently
a gentleman came Into my store so ov-
ercome with colic pains that he sank
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
of this remedy, which helped him. I
repeated the dose, and in fifteen minutes
he left my store smillng,"1nforming me
that he felt as well as ever. Sold by
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Will It?
vBessIe It seems that they are now
contemplating an expurgated rendition
of
"Sapho."
Grandma (doubtfully) Well, niebby a
good 'x purgative 'II help some, but ain't
that liable to shock them New York
people, too?
Miss Florence Newman, who has been
a great sufferer from muscular rheu-
matism, says Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Is the only remedy that affords her re-
lief. Miss Newman Is a much respected
resident of the village of Gray, N. T.,
and makes this statement for the bene-
fit of others similarly afflicted. This lin-
iment Is for sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Effective Energy.
"Joppo, you make nice, fine gardenbeds.''
"Yes, when my wife sets tne to digging
I'm mad enough to pulverize everything
that comes in my way." Detroit Free
Press.
' IT SAVED HIS LEO.
P. A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga.,
suffered Intensely for six months with
a frightful running sore on his leg, but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured It in ten days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Burns, Bolls, Pain or Piles it's
the best salve In the world. Cure guar-
anteed. Only 26c. Sold by Fischer &
Co., druggists.
A Chance Tat.
No Bseape.
"Bather than yield one cent to the
fuel trust," he hissed, "I will perish of
cold!"
"But the undertakers' trust!" fal-
tered his wife, who had been shivering
silently in the corner. Detroit Jour-
nal. "
Fractional Humanity,
Talesman Your honor, I'm a tailor.
His Honor (testily) Excused. At
the rate we are impanelling this jury
we can't take the time to hunt up the
other eight-ninth- s necessary for a
juror. N. Y. World.
Noble Conduct.
Gotrox I wish you to know that I am
a self-mad- e man.
Cynieus How noble of you to assume
all that responsibility! Philadelphia
Becord.
At the Mission School.
Teacher Why was Rebecca at the
well?
Little Girl I guess because her hus-
band wouldn't get the grater for her.
N. Y. Press. J.
One Man's View.
"What is a degenerate, - anyhow?"
was asked of the shrewd old lawyer.
"A degenerate is a fellow who has
committed a crime and can't prove an
alibi." Detroit Free Press.
An Insult.
"Excuse me, sir, but you look Just
like a man I owe money."
"That's an insult! You might as well
sny T look like a fool!" Yonkers
"DeWltt's Little Early Kisers are the
finest pills I ever used." D. J. Moore,
Millbrook, Ala. They quickly cure all
liver and bowel troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy. ' r
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy, appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar-
antee. ' '
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The easiest and most effective method
if purifying the blood and invigorating
the system is to take DeWltt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills for
cleansing the liver and bowels. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
' Impartial in It's Criticism.
The Washington Post criticises all
parties Impartially, believing that every
patriotic citizen desires to get his Infor-
mation uncolored by prejudice. West
Virginia Advocate.
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says:
"1 cannot say too much for DeWltt's
Hazel Salve. One box of it cured what
WANTED Christian man or woman to
qualify for permanent position of
trust in your home county; $850 yearly.
Inclose stamped envel
ope to R. S. Wallace, General Secre
tary, care of the New Mexican.
AND PA.SSEISrC3-E- K SERVICE
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, coin-fo- rt
combined. For particulars address
F. Darbysiiire, S. W. F. Ac P. A., R. W. Curtis, T. F. ac f. A.,El Paso, Texas. El Paso, Tas
E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
the doctors called an incurable ulcer on
my jaw." Cures piles and all skin dis-
eases. Look out for worthless imita-
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
- Uncomplimentary . I i
"I wish I could teach that girl to love
e."
"Have you tried giving her lessons by
mall? Chicago Record.
A Fair Explanation
What's your Idea of the difference be-
tween optimism and posslmlsin?
Oh, the optimist says It is spring when
It Isn't, and the pessimist says It Isn't
when It Is. Chicago Record.
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation, A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 26 cts. and
.60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.'
A Shrewd Mots.
Tess How's your club getting along?Jess Oh, we're getting a big member-shlp-no-
since we reduecd the Initiation
fee.
Tess I told you 95 was too much to
: expect any woman to pay.
Jees Yes. we realized that: so we
IllllHfitpl
BUKLXtTOTOV B.OUTE.
Chicago Special Changes Time.
On and after Sunday, April 29, the
Burlington's Chicago Special for Oma-
ha, Chicago, St. Joseph and St. Louis
will leave Denver at 4 p. m. in place of
9:50 a. m. as heretofore.
The change is made in response to a
very general demand on the part of the
traveling public for a fast afternoon
train from Denver to the Bast.
The new hour of departure is better
than the old one in many ways. It
means that one can now make the 1,000-mi- le
Journey from Denver to Chicago
or St. Louis with the loss of but one
business day.
It means, too, that one can leave prac-
tically any point in eastern Colorado at
a convenient hour and arrive at Denver
In plenty of time to connect with the
Chicago Special.
Of the Chicago Special itself It Is un-
necessary to say more than that It has
no superior anywhere. Neither in speed,
comfort nor reliability is it surpassed
by any other train on the continent.
O. W. VALLERT, Gen'l Agt,
1089 Seventeenth St.,
'
. Denver, Colo.
Whsrs She Belong.
"Do you see that brahma ben over
there?'' Inquired the dorklng rooster of
the favorite ot tne narem. "isn't sne
the most conceited looking thing you
ever saw?
" First Sharper How's business, Con?Second Sharper (despondency)
"She is," clucked the favorite. uouian t De worse. 1 navent naa a nib-ble for a month. Old dodges all worn
out; got to have something new.
First Sharper Just you wait. We'll
understand she hatched out niteen
chicks this morning."made It 4.98. Philadelphia Press.
"I suppose." said the rooster with get a lot of valuable pointers from thefine sarcasm, that this circumstance
convinces her that she belongs - to the
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat."
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itisthelatestdlscovereddlgest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
SiokHeadaohe.Oastralgla.Oramps and
allotberresultaof imperfect digestion.
Not Necessary to Advertise It.
One of our friends asks why we don't advertise the .Vestl-bule- d
Flyer mere than we do.
'Tis n't necessary.
The Flyer takes care of Itself. It's ESTABLISHED. For
more than fifteen years it has been the most popular night
train out of Denver.
Leaves Denver at 10:00 p. m. for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, St. Louis. s
smart set." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
next Democratic piatiorm.
I BISMARCK S IRON NERVB
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener-
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.
If you want these qualities and the suc-
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
J, Q. Hood, Justice of the Peaoe, Cros-
by, Miss., makes the following state-
ment: "I can certify that One Minute
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed
for it. My wife could not get her breath
and the first dose of it relieved her. It
has also benefited my whole family." It
acts
.immediately and cures coughs,
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma
and all throat and lung troubles. Ire-
land's Pharmaoy.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
"I had stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of being cured till I
began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, It
has done me so much good I call the
savior of my life," writes W. R. Wilkin-
son, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you
eat. Ireland's Pharmaoy. -
1080 Seventeenth Street.Denver nicePrice SOo. and II. .Large sJaewmtalnstMUlMSTiall HTi ahiintdyansipala Life Pills. They develop every power of O. W. VALLERY. Gbmbrax Aoknt.
Engraved cards de visits can be
promptly and cheaply procured In the
very latest and most elegant- styles at
the New Mexican prlnttnf office.
Prepared by bC.DeWITTsCO6meafls
Ireland's Pharmacy.
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer A
Co.'s drug store.
tSPThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.INTERESTING TALK.H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO. MINOR CITY TOPICS.The train from the south on the
Fe railroad was nearly two hours lato Gold's General Store,(Continued from First Page.)
too many men to have it gainsaid by
this noon.
Tomorrow depositions in Indian do-- ;
predation claims will bo taken at the in anaNo. 4BAKERY. AndDEALER INGroceries,Feed and
Crockery.
0BE GOLD, Prop.
V,
Established 1859.
ufliee of Hon. T. B. Catron.
V. H. Ooebel informs the New Mex-
ican that he Is still occupying the main
building of the Kauiona Indian school.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. H., at 8 o'clock sharp tonight. Hall
opposite the federal building. Visiting
comrados cordially invited.
The new postage stamp books are
great favorites In this city. Postmaster
Nusbauui already has sold aver half of
the supply allotted to the local postofliee.
Train No. 17 of the Santa Fe railroad
with the mail from the east is two hours
late and the train for the south will
jttan Curios.SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.
c
such a picturesque liar as Bacon Is
known to be.
"His charge of cowardice brought
against Colonel Roosevelt is the out-
growth of his malice and disappoint-
ment over his failure to swerve Colonel
Roosevelt from his duty with reference
to the punishment of soldiers who fail-
ed to toe the mark; and this Is pretty
thoroughly understood, even at this
distance of 2,500 miles from New York.
"New Mexico furnished over one-ha- lf
of the soldiers of Colonel Roosevelt's
regiment, and there Is not a man among
them or In the entire regiment who
does not love, respect and worship him.
Could this be 130 If he had shown the
least indication of cowardice during the
war? I know that he made all prepara-
tion, so far as his regiment was con-
cerned, to subsist the regiment on horse
and mule meat and mangos, and never
give up the trenches In front of Santia-
go de Cuba. I know, as well as many
others, that if Colonel Roosevelt would
have had It his way, that on the night
of July 1, 1898, every piece of artillery
would have been dragged Into position,
.I'M!PERHAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as longas the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for car-
riages as well as wagons. One pound tin, c.
leave this citv at 6:00 instead of 4:10
Mayor's Proclamation,
Proclamation by the mayor regarding
title to real estate In the city of Santa
Fe:
In accordance with the authority in
me vested by an act of congress entitled
"An act to settle the title to real estate
in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.," I here-
by give public notice as mayor of the
city of Santa Fe that the city Is ready
to proceed to settle the titles referred
to In the above mentioned act; there-
fore, all persons claiming title to real
estate within the present survey of the
Santa Fe grant, being a tract of land
containing four square Spanish leagues,
with the plaza monument as Its center,
should, In order to have their titles set-
tled, at once present their title deeds,
together with a correct abstract of their
title, properly certified, and upon the
approval of the same proper quitclaim
deeds will be executed by me as agent
or trustee for the United States.
And desiring that my official acts in
the premises shall be free from criti-
cism of personal or political bias, and
that In the issuance of deeds by me I
shall be legally guided and advised, I
hereby publicly designate the office of
the District Attorney of the First Judi-
cial District of New Mexico, at Santa
Fe, N. M., as the legal channel through
which I shall receive certifications as
to titles claimed in this city, and as to
abstracts' bf title and deeds to be pre-
sented to me in the premises. Upon pre-
sentation to me of any abstract of title,
properly certified to as correct by said
office, proper deeds of conveyance In ac-
cordance with the act of congress will
be executed.
J. H. SLOAN.
Mayor of the City of Santa Fe.
Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
MoquI Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
New Mexico.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-to- m Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Santa Fe
i!lsi
0)
CANNED VEGETABLES.
3 lb cans Siqgar Beets - - 20c
3 tb cans Rex Baked Beans - 15c
3 ft cans Dearborn Tomatoes - 15c
2 It) cans Corn - - 10. 12!.;, irc
Large can Asparagus - - 25, 35c
o'clock tonight.
The territorial library will be moved
to the new capitol as soon as the su-
preme court adjourns and the building
will be ready for all territorial officers
on the Kith of this month.
At the meeting of the fire commis-
sioners held last night it was decided
at once to order a new 40 foot truss ex
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
We have the largest variety you ever
saw.
Ham Roll - - 15 and 25c
Corned Ham - - - 20c
1 tb Rex Roast Beef - - 15c
Veal, Beef, Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
tension ladder. The matter of ordering
a lditkmul uniforms was deferred for
OUR BAKERY is now in running order. We have had it thoroughly
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or to order.
Give us your standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as THEvhe present.
The Santa Fe tracks which had been
washed out south and west at La Junta,
often as required. It is made from IMPERIAL LOU K (the nest) and that the bombardment of SantiagoROCKY FORD BUTTER.
would have commenced at daylight on
I Colo., have been repaired and trains are
on time again, The washout extended the morning of the 2d, and would have
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
Pittsburg Stogies are the best "short
smoke" - - - 3 for 5c
MonopQl Turkish cigarettes in great
variety, as well as all the more pop-
ular American brands.
Fresh, because we receive it by EX-
PRESS twice a week. Pure, be-
cause made in mountain air. By
actual experiment contains more
been followed by a charge, which wouldover halt a mile along the Crooked ar-
have captured the city and saved theroyo near La Junta, which had become
First National Bank
OF
Santa Pe, N. I.
anvbutter fat (less water) than
other brand on the market.
a raging torrent.
Little Miss Sophia Straw, efficiently
aided by about 30 of her young play-
mates, celebrated her 8th birthday yesAND SALT in large orHAY, GRAIN, FEEp, FLOUR, POTATOES
small quantities. Bright, green alfalfa. terday afternoon at her home on Alto
ltves of hundreds of men, who after-
ward died from fever, contracted by the
exposure lh the trenches during the
siege; and while the assault would have
cost a great many valuable lives, It
would have been the thing to have done;
and Colonel Roosevelt would have been
at the head of his regiment leading the
assault."
street. Ice cream, cake, lemonade, nuts
and candies were served till the little
ones wanted no more. It was a merry
party.
Many new and elegant designs tor In
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J, PA LIEN - President.
'J. H. VAUGHN Cashier.
vitations to commencement exercises at
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 9, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 8.
(Residence Ovet Store.)
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa,
mous remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never falling and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe-
male remedy In the world; imported
from Paris; take noyilng else, but Insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade-mar- La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk st., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.
samples.
Practical Emhalmcr and
Funeral Director. lErairPSCH...The only home In the city that carries everything In thehoniehold line. Sold on easy payments.CARPETS BUGS. Artistic programs for commencementexercises at the New Mexican office.
Samples cheerfully furnished.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Archbishop Bourgarde went up to SanJuan this morning.
II. T. Conger, who operates a ranch
near Espanola, is in Santa Fe buying
supplies.
District Attorney C. A. Spiess, of Las
Vegas, Is in the capital . attending the
supremo court.
Walter H. Graves, inspector of United
States Indian agencies, departed for
mm ami mm. beBlank deeds for city property canbought at the New Mexican office.
rt. in
DN1TED STATES HHP COURT.
Decrees Entered In Two Dona Ana County
Oases Trial In Progress.
In the United States court of private
land claims this morning, with Chief
Justice Reed presiding, and all the as-
sociate justices present, decrees of con-
firmation were ordered entered In cases
Nos. 137 and 138. The first of these
cases is entitled the San Tomas de
Yturblde colony grant of 1850, Involving
two leagues of land In Dona Ana coun-
ty, and the other Is entitled the Jose
Manuel Sanchez Baca grant, Involving
one square league, or 3,601.19 acres, In
Dona Ana county, and In both Judge
S. B. Neweomb acted as the attorney
for the claimants. Opinions were some
time ago handed down confirming these
grants, but, owing to a question as to
one of the boundaries, decrees were not
entered at the time. The boundaries
have since been examined by Col. C. G.
Coleman, special agent of the court, and
both parties have agreed to the find-
ings of his report. The decrees were
entered accordingly.
The trial of the Jose de Leyba grant
case, Involving about 16,000 acres of
land in Santa Fe county. Is still In
progress, and probably will not be con-
cluded before
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIJV, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
Colorado this morning.
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN11imits.Large stock of Tinware,Woodenware, Hard-ware, Lamps, etc.Lower Frisco St. Sunny Slope RanchHas pure blood White Wyandotte eggsfor hatching; twenty choice hens matedto prize cocks from Vermont and NewYork; $1 for 13; can also furnish fatsquabs. Win. C. Atwood, Mgr., P. O.Box 39, Santa Fe, N. M.Paper for typewriters In quantities to
suit at low prices at the New Mexican
printing office.
Santa Fe, N. M
SANTA FE.DENVER.
Wanted By old established Printing
Ink House, a pushing representative
every town. Address "B," Co, J. F,
Only ExciusiveGrain House in Ciiy-
-
Ojo caliente. .
Hackataft Co., 509 Temple Court, New
York.
Everything first'"As It Was of Old."
class at the Bon-To-
LOST A lady's gold watch with silkLarge Cattle Shipment.
Eleven hundred head of steers, re chain, between railroad track on San
Francisco street and residence. Reward (HOT SrIiTG-S.- )
L. A. Watkins ilUdse. Co.
H. CADWELL, Agent.
Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.
Everything for the
Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL. SALT
Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment
ceived ,ln this city yesterday afternoon
over the Santa Fe road from Silver will be given for return of same to
GEORGE F. AMBROSE.
Abe Gold, of Santa Fe, and Henry
Grant, of Ablqulu, will leave this cityfor New York tonight.
P. Wunschinann has gone over to the
Meadow city to pay a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. P. Money.
Judge H. L. Waldo and Colonel R. E.
Twitchell returned to their law offices
in Las Vegas this morning.
Miss Disette has returned from an in-
spection of the Indian day schools in
the western part of the territory.
Hon. T. A. Finical, district attorney
of the second judicial district, is in the
capital from Albuquerque on legal busi-
ness.
U. S. District Attorney W. B. Childers
is in the city and is leading counsel in
the Elephant Butte dam case for the
government.
Judge S. II. Neweomb of Las Cruces,
is a visitor in the capital having businessbefore the court of private land claims
and before the territorial supreme court.
A. A. Newbery, who has been quite
sick at his home on Hillside avenue for
several days, is so much better that lie
expects to be at his office in a day or
so.
John D. W. Veeder, Esq., Las Vegas
attorney, Is here on business before tho
supreme court and also in the Lamy
grant case, in which some of his client's
are interested.
Mrs. Kancoster and three children, of
Creede, went over to Bland on the stage
from Santa Fe this morning to join thehusband and father who is employed in
the Golden Cochiti.
F. J. Otero, one of the bright and en-
terprising young business men of Albu-
querque, who owns valuable mining In-
terests in the Cochiti district, Is In the
capital on supreme court business.
Mr. H. W. Joslin and son A. Joslln.
City, were shipped north over the Den Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESEDwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which Dolnt a daily line of stages run to theThe linotype niacbineof the New Mex
ver & Rio Grande railroad last night.
Forty-fiv- e stock cars made up Into three
trains were required to carry the ship-
ment north! The cattle were purchased
In Grant county by Robert Roberts, of
lean omce is capable of handling anv
quantity of composition for legal briefs
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90O to 122 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
in a short space of time. Printing upon
lines from this machine is like that ofPagosa Springs, who has the meat con
new type, for every line is specially casttract for the sub-agen- of the Jicarilla
when used. No blurred or IndistinctApache Indians at Dulce, Rio Arriba mercurial Airecuooa, soroiuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, an remme kuu-plaint-
etc., etc, Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoedprinting comes frem linotype work.county.
At the Hotels.
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f7. For further particulars addressOpen day and"We Never Sleep."
night at the Bon-To- n.Table Wines! At the Exchange: H. T. Conger, Es-panola; Mrs. J. M. Kancoster and three
children, Creede; Cristobal Martin, Cor ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.
rales; Severo Martin, Dionlclo Gonzales,
--
.S.T- Casa Salazar; O. Berman, San
At the Claire: A. M. Fuller, United
SflHTfl FE ART STUPID.
Fi ne Photos a Special it y .
We make all kind of photo
buttons. Kodak work neat-
ly done.
The SanitaryStates army; B. S. Rody, Albuquerque;E. M. Cosner.'Trlnldad; J. P. McNulty,Cerrlllos; W. M. Butler, Las Vegas; F.m PLACE"
be found a full line ofWill Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
J. Otero, Albuquerque.left Monday night for their home inWoodstock, Canada, after a pleasant
visu oi several weens wltn their rela
tives, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Hincklev. nf Variety of Views on Hand.
C.6.KAADT.this city.
At the Palace: W. J. Mills, C. A.
Spiess, H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas; W. H.
H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces; William Ho-ga- n,
B. W. Freer, San Francisco; G. W.
McAtle, Telluride; A. W. Townsend,
Tres Piedras; Alfred B. Ilea, Great
Bend, Ariz.
Major Eugene Van Patten, of Las
truces, whose ranch resort is very popW. Price, Prop pular witli pleasure and health seekersvisiting the delightful Mesilla valley, is JACOB WELTMER.in tne capital city attending the session
oi me supremo court.
PURE WATER Is the most essential
requisite for health that enters into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food1
is water. Distillation is the only meth-
od of rendering water free from bothl
organic and inorganic matter. The San-
itary Still is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammo-
nia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other Injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but Jit
tie time, very little trouble, and no ex-
perience to operate. The first cost la
the only cost, and that is small enough
to be real economy to users of distilled
water. Sold under an absolute guar-
antee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted.
to Cristobal Martin, of Corrales, Severo
Martin and Dionlclo Gonzales, of Casa books & Siaiionerysalazar, prominent people of eastern
Bernalillo county, are in the capital
city on business before the United
A LITTLE
DOES MUCH. PERIODICALS.States land court.Milo Hill, who has for some time been SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,employed
in the store of J. G. CreagerIk cat Island, has returned to Santa Fe toaccept a position in the wholesale and STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.retail grocery and grain house of H. B, Books not in Btock ordered at eastern7a Booita, Iowa. Deo. 14.No tongue can tell what I have enduredIn the past ten years with my monthly sick-ness. While Buttering untold agony, afriend called and recommended Wine of
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Oh I what
relief. After the first dose I began to feelbatter and have bad no pain since.
MBS. GRACE LAMPHERE.
Cartwright & Brother.
Captain A. B. Fall of Las Cruces Is prices, and subscriptions received for J. B. SLOAN, General Agent, Santa Fe, IN, AH.all periodicals.the capital as one of the counsel In the
Llephant Butte dam case as is also Mr,
WESTERS LEGISLATION
Measures Before Congress That Are of In-
terest to New Mexico.
Dispatches received from Washington
state that the secretary of the Interior
has recommended to President McKlnley
to veto the bill providing for the open-
ing of the northern portion of the Na-
vajo reservation in New Mexico and
Arizona, for mining purposes.
Senator Carter of Montana has intro-
duced a resolution in the senate direct-
ing that the secretary of the interior be
asked to transmit to the senate, a
statement of the operations of the geo-
logical survey relating to Its investiga-
tion of resources of the arid regions and
the amount of money which will be- ex-
pended for this purpose in the year end-
ing June 30, 1900, also what steps should
be taken to make specific statements of
possibility and cost of reclamation of
certain tracts of arid lands giving ex-
tent of lands to be reclaimed and loca-
tions and cost of canals and reservoirs.
Western representatives Interested in
the free homes bill were In conference
with Representative Cannon of Illinois
who Is showing some disposition to op-
pose the bill. Mr. Cannon is about to
John Franklin of El Paso, Texas. The
argument In this case Is being made by HENRY KRICK,THEthese gentleman before the territorial
80I.R AGENT FORsupreme court. $1.50George S. Terry, secretary of the EIC1IUnion league club of New York, whohas been the guest of Mr. and Mrs,t Lemp'sSt. LouisBeer.Per DayNewbery in Santa Fe for a week or sohas gone to California to join his famll
in HOTEL
. . .
lie expects to return to New York $2.00about a month and plans to be back in
PERFECT
LAUNDRY
WORK
W, J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. ra. on Wednes-
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun-
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
a specialty or line laundry work,
and Its work Is first class in all particu-
lars PIIONI 107
this city in July. The trade suppliedfrom one botue to a
Wine of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here b a case
often years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs. Its action is not
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks. A single disorder in the
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
A I.I. KINDS OF
MINH'BAL WAT B carload. Hall ordersCaptain A. M. Fuller, of the United BEST LOOTED HOTEL IN CITY. promptly filled.States army, stationed at Fort Wlngate, Guadalupe St. Santa Fearrived in santa Fe last night, accom J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.panled by his wife and two daughters.11 report the sundry civil bill, and It Isunderstood It was his intention to crowdThe two daughters have been placed inaminations are largely tningsot tne special, RATES by the Week orout the free homestead bill, conslderapast the obnoxious custom is noI I.,; - r l.i school at Lorntto academy. Captainand Mrs. Fuller expect to journey on Of courseDOIfOU
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
UIIIV AIVIMN lE'ARTMIIIT.
For advice In cases requiring specialdirections, address, giving Rfinptoms,U4I' Alitor? Dut't, T ( H ATTJSOOUAUilCUI co, Chattanooga, Tenn.
tion of which Is set for tomorrow. After
conferring with the Illinois member
Congressman Gamble said he had no
from this city to Washington, New yon do,
lunger necessary, wine ui iaruui
is the only perfectly safe and sure
vegetable Wine made to-d- for
the cure of " female troubles ".
NEED IIHUsllllUI and wantYork and Boston for a visit of several
weeks. It done by the best laundry In the terridoubt the measure would be taken up
tomorrow and passed. tory, ana mat is tne
Hon. Binger Hermann, commissioner
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair toDruggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. fllbuquerque gteam Laundry.of the general land office, hasrecommen3
night and Thursday. ded that the Uintah reservation, located All work guaranteed to give satisfac
Yesterday the thermometer registered tion. Leave orders at KERR'S BARIn eastern Utah, be opened from July 1
to October 1 for crazing purposes, the BER 8HOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leavesas follows: Maximum temperature, 02
degrees, at 5:30 p. m.j minimum, 41 de number of sheep to be allowed on the
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
EUGENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday
grees, at 5:50 a. m. The mean tempera' we pay express charges.reserve to be limited to 200,000. It Is
expected the formal order of the Interiorture for the 24 hours was 52 degrees; CEO. F. AMBROSE, Ag.mean dally humidity, 44 per cent. Tern
J. MDRALTER,
Merchant Tailor.perature at 6:00 a. m. today 39.
department opening tne. reserve in ac-
cordance with the recommendations
will be made at once. This action will
be of great benefit to Utah, ColoradoIf You're a Stranger" stop at the
Mexican
Filigree
Jewelry.
Palace HotelBon-To- n. They feed you well.
SPRING A SUMMER PATTERNS FOR tSOO
and Wyoming sheepmen adjacent to the
reserve, whose herds require the reser-
vation grass parks for summer pas
MRS, R.GREEN, Proprietress.
Charles W. Dudrow,
Cm, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas flotfr .
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors!
I carry the largest assort SUITS IIADR TO ORDER FIT QUARAMTRRDturage. ......ment of carpets, rugs, art- - First Claaa Accommodations.Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Weak, Day or Meal.
Uvery In Connection.
Many new and elegant designs for In Cleaning and Repairing.
East Bide of Plaza.
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies. ' . - ...
FRISCO ST. - SANTA FE, N. M.
vitations to commencement exercise1! at
squares, linoleum, matting.
Lowest prices of any place in
the city. Call and examine.Charles Wagner Furniture Co.
the New Mexican office. Ask to see Low Prlcp. Elegant worksCurrtllot New Mexicosamplei.
